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Abstract: Acetoin is an important four-carbon platform chemical with versatile applications. Optically
pure (R)-acetoin is more valuable than the racemate as it can be applied in the asymmetric synthesis
of optically active α-hydroxy ketone derivatives, pharmaceuticals, and liquid crystal composites. As a
cytotoxic solvent, acetoin at high concentrations severely limits culture performance and impedes the
acetoin yield of cell factories. In this study, putative genes that may improve the resistance to acetoin
for Escherichia coli were screened. To obtain a high-producing strain, the identified acetoin-resistance
gene was overexpressed, and the synthetic pathway of (R)-acetoin was strengthened by optimizing
the copy number of the key genes. The engineered E. coli strain GXASR-49RSF produced 81.62 g/L
(R)-acetoin with an enantiomeric purity of 96.5% in the fed-batch fermentation using non-food raw
materials in a 3-L fermenter. Combining the systematic approach developed in this study with the
use of low-cost feedstock showed great potential for (R)-acetoin production via this cost-effective
biotechnological process.

Keywords: (R)-acetoin; acetoin-tolerance; synthetic biology; low-cost feedstock

1. Introduction

Acetoin (3-hydroxy-2-butanone), the smallest natural chiral α-hydroxy ketone, is a
high-value-added bio-based platform chemical with versatile applications [1,2], and is
identified as one of the top 30 potential building blocks [3,4]. As a popular flavoring agent
used in foods and cosmetics industries, due to its pleasant aroma, acetoin is recognized
as safe (GRAS) by JECFA and US FDA [5]. Additionally, acetoin is also an important
precursor of tetramethylpyrazine, an active pharmaceutical ingredient originally isolated
from Ligusticum wallichii for curing cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases [6,7].
Acetoin has one chiral center in the molecule and, therefore, exists as two stereoisomers,
(R)-acetoin and (S)-acetoin. Optically pure (R)-acetoin is more valuable than the racemate
as it can be applied in the asymmetric synthesis of optically active α-hydroxy ketone
derivatives, pharmaceuticals, and liquid crystal composites [3,8,9].

With the rapid development of synthetic biology, various microorganisms have been
genetically engineered for producing (R)-acetoin [2,6,10–13]. However, requirements for
complex nutrients and sugar substrates from many heterologous hosts increase both the
production cost and process complexity. Escherichia coli is the most widely used host
for (R)-acetoin production due to its low nutrition requirements, fast and high-density
cultivation, clear genetic background, and genetic tractability [14]. Moreover, E. coli can use
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both pentose and hexose sugars from lignocellulose, as well as other inexpensive substrates
such as seaweed hydrolysate and cellodextrin, which is economically attractive [15]. Thus,
E. coli is an ideal candidate for (R)-acetoin production.

Many research groups have reported the fermentative production of (R)-acetoin by
engineered E. coli [8,16]. For example, an engineered E. coli was constructed by introducing
the budRAB genes and NADH oxidase gene, and the final recombinant strain produced
60.3 g/L (R)-acetoin in a 5-L bioreactor [17]. Xu and colleagues developed an engineered
E. coli strain BL15 to efficiently produce acetoin from glucose. Under optimal conditions,
68.4 g/L acetoin was achieved by fed-batch fermentation [18]. In addition to the fermenta-
tive method, whole-cell catalysis of recombinant E. coli has also been developed to produce
(R)-acetoin. Guo et al. constructed a recombinant E. coli by co-expressing (2R,3R)-2,3-
butanediol dehydrogenase, NADH oxidase, and Vitreoscilla hemoglobin to achieve a high
yield [19]. The whole-cell biocatalyst produced 86.74 g/L (R)-acetoin with a productivity
of 3.61 g/L/h and a stereoisomeric purity of 97.89% from 93.73 g/L meso-2,3-butanediol.
This result represents the highest reported concentration of (R)-acetoin achieved in E. coli to
date. However, the high cost of meso-2,3-butanediol significantly increases the production
cost and limits its use in industrial-scale applications.

Most studies on the fermentative production of (R)-acetoin have employed commer-
cially pure sugars and yeast extract as feedstocks. Compared with using low-cost raw
materials, relatively high concentrations of (R)-acetoin can be produced from glucose
and yeast extract, but refined feedstocks are not economically feasible in industrial fer-
mentation processes due to the high cost. Therefore, developing a fermentative method
based on low-cost raw materials is crucial for the cost-competitive production of (R)-
acetoin. Cassava (Manihot esculenta) is one of the most efficient crops in terms of starch
production, and it is particularly tolerant to nutrient-poor or depleted soils in which the
yields of other crops are very low [20]. This cheap and abundant crop is the basis of
many fermented products such as ethanol and L-lactic acid [21–23]. However, little atten-
tion was paid to the fermentative production of (R)-acetoin using cassava. On the other
hand, among various nitrogen sources, yeast extract is the best choice for both microbial
growth and (R)-acetoin production and is most widely used in previous studies. For
example, yeast extract was found to be the largest contributor to lactic acid production,
and it accounted for about 38% of the total medium cost in the economic analysis [24].
However, the unit price of industrial yeast extract is estimated to be about 3.5 USD/kg
(https://www.procurementresource.com/resource-center/yeast-extract-price-trends, ac-
cessed on 27 December 2022), which increases the medium cost and is economically un-
viable in industrial-scale fermentation. Cotton is one of the most important crops in the
world, whereas cottonseed is considered an agricultural waste after cotton processing [25].
This abundant raw material offers promise as a low-cost nitrogen source for (R)-acetoin pro-
duction. In the present study, we used cassava powder and cottonseed meal as feedstocks
for the microbial production of (R)-acetoin.

Additionally, the cytotoxicity caused by excess acetoin negatively affects cell growth,
which in turn limits the final concentration of acetoin in microbial cell factories [26]. It is
therefore important to improve the acetoin tolerance of host cells in the context of large-
scale biomanufacturing of acetoin [1,6,27]. With the development of synthetic biology
in recent years, investigations on acetoin tolerance mechanisms and the introduction of
relevant stress-resistant factors to construct stress-tolerant strains provide new strategies for
improving acetoin production. In contrast to the traditional methods (e.g., adaptation and
physical/chemical mutagenesis), introducing or modifying certain stress-resistant factors
by molecular biological modifications, which avoids cumbersome experimental steps and
long experimental periods, is more direct and efficient in improving microbial resistance.
Because the cell membrane is the first barrier to the external environment, researchers have
reported a number of strategies regarding alteration in membrane fluidity for enhancing
tolerance to organic solvents in microbes. For example, tolerance mechanisms of yghW
and yibT genes have been elucidated that the down-regulation of these two genes could
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dramatically improve the n-butanol tolerance of WT E. coli by affecting membrane fatty acid
composition [28]. By overexpression of the peptidoglycan biosynthesis gene murA2 from
Lactobacillus plantarum, the tolerance of E. coli to organic solvents, such as ethanol, n-butanol
and i-butanol, and ethanol production in cultures can be significantly improved [29]. The
ethanol resistance and thermotolerance of fission yeast were enhanced by expressing an
ergosterol biosynthesis enzyme from an edible mushroom due to alteration in membrane
sterol and fatty acid composition [30]. In another aspect, Fisher and co-workers provided a
promising solution by engineering efflux pumps to pump the inhibitory n-butanol out of
the E. coli cell [31]. They generated variants of E. coli AcrB by directed evolution strategy
and enhanced the growth rate by up to 25%.

In this study, we aimed to explore the acetoin tolerance and improve acetoin produc-
tion in engineered E. coli using a combinatorial engineering strategy, including tolerance
engineering and metabolic engineering. Currently, microbial tolerance to various organic
solvents has been reported; however, to our knowledge, there are no reports regarding
(R)-acetoin stress. Herein, we investigated the roles of putative acetoin-tolerant genes in the
engineered E. coli and enhanced metabolic flux towards acetoin production by optimizing
the copy number of the key genes. This systematic approach and the comprehensive
utilization of low-cost feedstocks in this study could provide reference and guidance for
developing cost-effective biotechnological processes for (R)-acetoin production.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Chemicals and Reagents

Acetoin (>98%) was purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Shanghai,
China). Acetonitrile (HPLC grade) was obtained from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent
(Shanghai, China). Cassava powder and cottonseed meal were respectively obtained from
Guangxi State Farms Mingyang Biochemical Group, Inc. (Nanning, China) and Jinan
Oumi Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Jinan, China). Thermostable α-amylase and glucoamylase
obtained from Novozymes (Novozymes China Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Tianjin, China)
were used for liquefaction and saccharification of raw starch as previously described [7].
The acid protease was purchased from Imperial Jade Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Yinchuan,
China) for protein hydrolysis [7].

2.2. Strains and Plasmids

All strains and plasmids used in this study are described in Table 1. E. coli DH5α was
used for cloning and plasmid construction. E. coli MG1655 was engineered for acetoin
production. To reduce by-products, strain GXASR-48 was derived from E. coli MG1655
by stepwise deletions of genes (gldA, frdABCD, ackA-pta, and poxB) via homologous re-
combination. Strain GXASR-49 was derived from GXASR-48 by inserting gene tsf at yibT.
pTrc99A was used as the expression vector. The codon-optimized genes, including budB
(encoding α-acetolactate synthase) and budA (encoding α-acetolactate decarboxylase) from
Enterobacter cloacae, and noxE (encoding NADH oxidase) from Lactobacillus brevis, were
used to construct plasmids pTrc99A-budB-budA-noxE or pRSF-budB-budA-noxE. Plasmid
pRSF-budB-budA-noxE was constructed by replacing the ori of pTrc99A-budB-budA-noxE
with the high-copy replicon RSF of pRSFDuet using a seamless cloning method. The
recombinant plasmids were transformed into mutant E. coli strains for acetoin biosynthesis
as well as for the balance of NADH/NAD+ redox. Primers were synthesized by GenSys
Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Nanning, China) and listed in Table S1.
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Table 1. Strains and plasmids used in this study.

Strains or Plasmids Descriptions Sources

Strains
E. coli MG1655 Host strain for heterologous biosynthesis of acetoin Lab collection

E. coli MG1655p E. coli MG1655 harboring pTrc99A-budB-budA-noxE Lab collection
E. coli DH5a Host strain for cloning Lab collection
GXASR-48 E. coli MG1655 ∆gldA ∆frdABCD ∆ackA-pta ∆poxB This study

GXASR-48-CK GXASR-48 harboring pTrc99A This study
GXASR-48-groESL GXASR-48 harboring pTrc99A-groESL This study
GXASR-48-mmsB GXASR-48 harboring pTrc99A-mmsB This study

GXASR-48-tsf GXASR-48 harboring pTrc99A-tsf This study
GXASR-48-PSEEN0851 GXASR-48 harboring pTrc99A-PSEEN0851 This study

GXASR-48∆yibT E. coli MG1655 ∆gldA ∆frdABCD ∆ackA-pta ∆poxB ∆yibT This study
GXASR-48∆yghW E. coli MG1655 ∆gldA ∆frdABCD ∆ackA-pta ∆poxB ∆yghW This study

GXASR-49 E. coli MG1655 ∆gldA ∆frdABCD ∆ackA-pta ∆poxB yibT:: tsf This study
GXASR-48p GXASR-48 harboring pTrc99A-budB-budA-noxE This study
GXASR-49p GXASR-49 harboring pTrc99A-budB-budA-noxE This study

GXASR-48RSF GXASR-48 harboring pRSF-budB-budA-noxE This study
GXASR-49RSF GXASR-49 harboring pRSF-budB-budA-noxE This study

Plasmids
pTrc99A AmpR Lab collection

pTrc99A-budB-budA-noxE AmpR Lab collection
pTrc99A-groESL AmpR This study
pTrc99A-mmsB AmpR This study

pTrc99A-tsf AmpR This study
pTrc99A-PSEEN0851 AmpR This study

pRSFDuet KanR Lab collection
pRSF-budB-budA-noxE Replace the ori of pTrc99A with RSF replicon of pRSFDuet This study

pTarget-tdcC StrR (constitutive expression) Kindly provided by Prof. Bo Yu,
Chinese Academy of SciencespCas KanR

AmpR, ampicillin resistance; KanR, kanamycin resistance.

2.3. Culture Conditions

Cells were routinely cultivated in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium. The composition of the
initial fermentation medium (IFM) was as follows: 100 g/L glucose, 10 g/L peptone, 7 g/L
yeast extract, 0.5 g/L NaCl, 0.2 g/L MgSO4, 0.5 g/L betaine monohydrate and 0.1 g/L
thiamine. The cassava powder and cottonseed meal were enzymatically hydrolyzed as
described previously to make the hydrolysate medium [7]. Briefly, 18.8 and 6.7% (w/v)
cassava powder and cottonseed meal (pH 6.3) were pretreated by autoclaving with 10 mL
of α-amylase solution (0.5 g CaCl2 was added to 4 mL α-amylase and diluted with distilled
water to a total volume of 100 mL) at 121 ◦C for 15 min. Then, the autoclaved mixture
was liquefied at 95 ◦C for 1 h with 15 mL of α-amylase solution in a water bath shaker
(160 rpm). Finally, the liquefied mash was cooled to room temperature, adjusted to pH 4.3
with H2SO4, and saccharified at 55 ◦C for 24 h using 25 mL of 6% (v/v) glucoamylase and
0.6 g acid protease on a water bath shaker (160 rpm). After hydrolysis, the supernatant was
collected by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 5 min. Media for recombination strains were
supplemented with 0.1 g/L ampicillin.

2.4. Screening of Acetoin Resistance Genes

Four putative organic-solvent-tolerant genes, including groESL (chaperonin), mmsB
(encoding 3-hydroxyisobutyrate dehydrogenase), tsf (protein chain elongation factor EF-
Ts), and PSEEN0851 (isochorismatase superfamily hydrolase), were first obtained through
genome amplification or gene synthesis and then cloned into plasmid pTrc99A driven by
IPTG inducible promoter Ptrc. The recombinant plasmids pTrc99A-groESL, pTrc99A-mmsB,
pTrc99A-tsf, and pTrc99A-PSEEN0851 were respectively transformed to host GXASR-48
to investigate their acetoin resistance effects. We compared the growth of recombinant
strains under the stress of acetoin at 45 or 50 g/L. GXASR-48 harboring the empty plasmid
pTrc99A was used as control (CK).

For gene knocking-out of yibT or yghW in GXASR-48, CRISPR/Cas9 system was
used as described previously [32]. The shooting sequences consisting of 500 bp upstream
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and downstream of the target gene were assembled by overlapping PCR. The selected
sgRNA was cloned into plasmid pTarget, which was then electro-transformed into GXASR-
48 accompanied by its shooting sequence. Then, we obtained correct deletion mutants
by colony PCR and sequencing for further acetoin resistance experiments. The strain
GXASR-48 was set as control.

2.5. Overexpression of Gene tsf

GXASR-49 (E. coli MG1655 ∆gldA ∆frdABCD ∆ackA-pta ∆poxB yibT::tsf ) was obtained
by the deletion of yibT gene and integration of a single copy of tsf gene in E. coli by
CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing. CRISPR RNAs were designed using online gene editing tools
(http://crispr.tefor.net/, accessed on 9 September 2022) and listed in Table S1. The plasmid
skeleton of pTarget-tdcC without N20 site was amplified with pTarget-F/R primers. The
N20 and purified skeleton of pTarget were assembled by Minerva Super Fusion Cloning
Kit (US Everbright® Inc., Suzhou, China) following the manufacturer’s instructions. The
recombinant plasmid pTarget-N20 was transformed into E. coli DH5α. Positive colonies
were verified by sequencing. Gene tsf and the upstream and downstream homologous
arms of yibT were amplified from genomic DNA of E. coli MG1655 with primers tsf -F/R,
yibt (up)-F/R, and yibt (down)-F/R. The resultant strain was designated as GXASR-49.

2.6. Stress Effects of Acetoin on Strain GXASR-48p

The influence of acetoin supplementation (0, 20, and 40 g/L) on the growth of strain
GXASR-48p was investigated in the LB medium. GXASR-48p was precultured in 5 mL
LB medium for 8–12 h, and then inoculated (10%, v/v) into 40 mL LB medium in 250 mL
flasks. After 4 h of incubation, different concentrations of acetoin were added to the culture.
The samples (1 mL) were withdrawn at intervals to measure the optical density at 600 nm
(OD600). All the experiments were carried out in triplicate unless otherwise stated.

2.7. Production of Acetoin in Shake Flasks

Shake-flask fermentation was conducted in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing
40 mL of IFM (pH 6.5) using strains GXASR-48p and GXASR-49p. The preculture was
inoculated (10%, v/v) into the medium and performed on a rotary shaker at 250 rpm and
37 ◦C. To examine the fermentation performance of strains GXASR-49RSF and GXASR-49p,
the batch fermentations in shake flasks were carried out in 500 mL Erlenmeyer flasks
containing 80 mL IFM or hydrolysate medium with an inoculation proportion of 10%
at 250 rpm and 37 ◦C. To compare the fermentation performance of the different strains,
samples were collected at the designated time points and subjected to the measurements
of OD600, the concentration of residual glucose, and productions of acetoin and the major
by-product 2,3-butanediol (see Section 2.9).

2.8. Fed-Batch Fermentation in a 3-L Fermenter

Fed-batch fermentation to produce acetoin was carried out in a 3-L fermenter con-
taining 1.5 L hydrolysate medium using strains GXASR-48p and GXASR-49p with pH
controlled at 6.5 using 50% (v/v) ammonia solution. The inoculation size was 10% (v/v). The
initial concentration of glucose for fermentation was about 110 g/L. The feeding strategy
was as follows: when residual glucose from hydrolyzed cassava powder decreased below
40 g/L, the concentrated hydrolysate was added into the fermentation broth until the
glucose concentration reached approximately 100 g/L; when the residual glucose again
dropped to around 60 g/L, the hydrolysate was supplemented to reach a glucose concentra-
tion of 100 g/L. The initial agitation speed was 400 rpm and increased to 500 rpm after the
first fed-batch cycle. The temperature and airflow were maintained at 37 ◦C and 1.5 vvm,
respectively. Samples were taken at intervals to measure the OD600, residual glucose, and
concentrations of acetoin and 2,3-butanediol.

The fermentation strategy using GXASR-49RSF was slightly modified on the basis
of the strategy for strains GXASR-48p and GXASR-49p as follows: the initial glucose
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concentration hydrolyzed from raw material was about 110 g/L, and the concentrated
hydrolysate was supplemented to make the glucose concentration to around 100 g/L when
residual glucose dropped below 40 g/L; when the residual glucose decreased to 20 g/L, the
concentrated hydrolysate was added to make the glucose concentration to about 60 g/L.
The initial agitation speed was 400 rpm during the fermentation course. Other fermentation
parameters were unchanged.

2.9. Analytical Methods

Cell growth was monitored by measuring OD600 using a UV-VIS spectrometer (UV-
1900i, Shimadzu, Suzhou, China). The supernatant of fermentation broth was obtained
by centrifugation at 12,500 rpm for 3 min and the residual glucose was quantified with a
biosensor analyzer (SBA-40D, Biology Institute of Shandong Academy of Sciences, Jinan,
China). Quantifications of acetoin and 2,3-butanediol in the filtered supernatant (0.22-µm
nylon filter) were carried out using gas chromatography (GC). The GC-FID analysis was
performed with an Agilent 7890A (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA) equipped with a Phe-
nomenex ZB-WAX Plus column (30 m × 0.32 mm × 0.25 µm) using high-purity nitrogen as
carrier gas at a flow rate of 1.6 mL/min. The oven temperature program was as follows:
100 ◦C for 1 min, 20 ◦C/min ramp to 180 ◦C, and held at 180 ◦C for 3 min. The injector
and detector temperatures were 250 ◦C. The optical purity of (R)-acetoin was determined
as described in our previous study [7]. In brief, (R)- and (S)-acetoin in the fermentation
broth were extracted with ethyl acetate and quantified by an Agilent GC system (7890A)
using an Agilent CycloSil-B chiral column (0.32 mm × 0.25 mm × 30 m). The optical purity
of (R)-acetoin was calculated as follows: (R)/[(S) + (R)] × 100%, where (R) and (S) stand
for the concentrations of the two stereoisomers. Concentrations of formate, acetate, and
succinate were detected by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Dionex
UltiMate 3000 system, Saint Louis, MO, USA) using a Carbomix H-NP 10 column (Sepax,
Newark, NJ, USA, 7.8 × 300 mm). The organic acid by-products were analyzed by UV
210 nm, column temperature 55 ◦C, and 2.5 mM H2SO4 as mobile phase with 0.6 mL/min
flow rate.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Optimization of Metabolic Pathways in Acetoin-Producting Strains

Previously, the biosynthesis pathway of acetoin was constructed in E. coli MG1655
by our group [7]. However, a high content of organic acid by-products, such as formate,
acetate, and succinate, was produced by this engineered strain E. coli MG1655p (Table 2).
Glycerol can be a carbon source for the biosynthesis of organic acids. Lv et al. knocked
out gldA encoding glycerol dehydrogenase in an engineered acetoin-producing strain,
Serratia marcescens, to reduce the synthesis of by-products downstream of glycerol [33].
Hao et al. realized the reduction of succinate by 37.4% by knocking out fumarate reductase
frdB [34]. Under anaerobic conditions, pyruvate forms acetyl-CoA, which was converted
into acetate by phosphotransacetylase (PTA) and acetate kinase (ACKA). In addition,
pyruvate can form acetate by pyruvate oxidase (POXB). Therefore, the accumulation of
acetate could be reduced by knocking out ackA-pta and poxB [35,36].

Table 2. Acidic by-products of metabolic engineered strains.

Strains Formate (g/L) Acetate (g/L) Succinate (g/L)

E. coli MG1655p 0.41 ± 0.05 2.13 ± 0.08 1.44 ± 0.19
GXASR-48p ND a 0.64 ± 0.10 0.15 ± 0.06

a ND, not detected.

To further improve the metabolic pathway for acetoin production, E. coli MG1655
was used as the starting strain for the deletion of gldA, frdABCD, poxB, ackA, and pta. The
resulting strain, GXASR-48, was transformed with plasmid pTrc99A-budB-budA-noxE to
obtain the recombinant strain GXASR-48p (Table 1). After fermentation in 250 mL shake
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flasks containing 40 mL of IFM using GXASR-48p, the contents of formate, acetate, and
succinate in the fermentation broth respectively decreased by 100%, 69.95%, and 89.58%
compared with that produced by E. coli MG1655p. When glucose is the main carbon source,
it is metabolized into dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP). DHAP is catalyzed by the
glycerol dehydrogenase encoded by the gldA gene to produce glycerol, which serves as
a substrate for the synthesis of organic acids. The result indicated that the accumulation
of acidic by-products during fermentation could be effectively alleviated by limiting the
downstream synthesis pathway of organic acids from glycerol and pyruvate via metabolic
engineering approaches. However, acetoin production of GXASR-48p (30.87 g/L) was
lower than that of E. coli MG1655p (32.70 g/L). This was because deletions of frdABCD, gldA,
poxB, ackA, and pta might break the rigidity and balance of the cellular metabolic network,
and the normal physiological metabolic activities of cells were affected to some extent.

3.2. Evaluation of Acetoin Toxicity on Engineered Strain GXASR-48p

Strain GXASR-48 was derived from E. coli MG1655 by deletion of gldA, frdABCD, ackA-
pta, and poxB, and the recombinant plasmid pTrc99A-budB-budA-noxE was transformed into
strain GXASR-48, resulting in strain GXASR-48p. To investigate the toxic effects of acetoin
on cell physiology, we analyzed the tolerance of strain GXASR-48p to various acetoin
concentrations (0, 20, and 40 g/L), as shown in Figure 1. Without the addition of acetoin,
the maximal OD600 reached 4.0 at 8 h. In contrast, the cell growth was largely restrained
with the addition of 20 g/L acetoin, resulting in a maximal OD600 of 3.16 at 10 h. When the
concentration of acetoin increased to 40 g/L, the cell growth was significantly inhibited, and
the OD600 gradually decreased from 4 h. The result demonstrates that acetoin at high levels
results in toxicity to the E. coli cells. As previously reported, acetoin can affect cell viability
by damaging DNA and proteins, as well as altering the membrane lipid composition of
prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells [26]. As a result, there is an urgent need to enhance the
tolerance of engineered strains to acetoin at toxic concentrations.
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Figure 1. Effect of acetoin on the cell growth of strain GXASR-48p in LB medium. Error bars represent
the standard deviation (n = 3). Due to small variability, some error bars hidden behind the symbols
are not apparent.

3.3. Screen of Acetoin Resistance Genes

Bacterial tolerance to metabolites is still a limiting factor in the biosynthesis of toxic
chemicals. To date, there were few reports on the acetoin resistance mechanism of bacteria,
except for some studies on the tolerance of E. coli to alcohols and alkanes. Zingaro et al. [37]
found heterologous expression of the GroESL chaperone system with its natural promoter in
E. coli significantly improved its tolerance to several toxic alcohols. Ni et al. [38] identified
the effect of mmsB (encoding 3-hydroxyisobutyrate dehydrogenase), tsf (protein chain
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elongation factor EF-Ts), and PSEEN0851 (isochorismatase superfamily hydrolase) on
increasing resistance to several organic solvents such as n-butanol when heterologously
expressed in E. coli. Given the similarity of molecular structures between n-butanol and
acetoin, we tested the growth of strain GXASR-48 harboring the above genes in recombinant
plasmids, pTrc99A-groESL, pTrc99A-mmsB, pTrc99A-tsf, and pTrc99A-PSEEN0851, under
the stress of acetoin at 45 or 50 g/L, respectively. The results showed that overexpression of
tsf increased the growth of GXASR-48 by 20.9% and 11.9% under 45 and 50 g/L acetoin
stress, respectively, which was the most effective among the four putative organic-solvent-
tolerant genes compared to the control strain (Figure 2A). Moreover, the subsequently
identified results with a gradient acetoin concentration of 40–70 g/L showed that GXASR-
48-tsf did have growth advantages (Figure 2B). This was because gene tsf might help to
increase the expression level of some stress response proteins and improve the tolerance to
acetoin [38].
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Figure 2. (A) Screening of putative acetoin-tolerant genes with stress of 45 or 50 g/L acetoin
in GXASR-48 by overexpressing individually in plasmid pTrc99A, CK: GXASR-48-CK, groESL:
GXASR-48-groESL, mmsB: GXASR-48-mmsB, tsf : GXASR-48-tsf, PSEEN0851: GXASR-48-PSEEN0851.
(B) Further identifying the acetoin resistance of GXASR-48-tsf with a gradient concentration of acetoin.
Error bars represent the standard deviation (n = 3).

Acetoin is an organic solvent that can change the potential and permeability of cell
membranes, causing the leakage of intracellular proteins. Therefore, cell membranes may
be a key factor for microorganisms to resist acetoin. It was reported that expression of
cis-trans isomerase (Cti) from Pseudomonas aeruginosa reduced the membrane fluidity of
E. coli MG1655, whose resistance to exogenously added octanoic acid was significantly
increased [39]. Gong et al. also found the average membrane lipid acyl chain length of E. coli
was increased by overexpressing S-malonyltransferase fabD (acyl-carrier-protein), and the
engineered strain had improved growth towards n-butanol stress [40]. In a previous report,
two down-regulated genes, yibT and yghW, were explored through transcriptome profile
analysis in the 2% (v/v) butanol-tolerant E. coli B8 [28]. It was found that these genes affect
butanol resistance by regulating the fatty acid composition in the cell membrane. Hence, we
tested whether these genes could improve the tolerance of E. coli to acetoin by gene knocking
out. The result showed that the engineered strain GXASR-48∆yibT exhibited stronger
acetoin resistance, whose growth improved by 12.5% and 34.9%, respectively, when exposed
to 40 and 50 g/L acetoin (Figure 3). Gene yibT is a membrane-related gene, and knocking
out yibT would represent a higher surface hydrophobicity of the cytomembrane [28]. Thus,
the cell surface is less permeable, which helps prevent the invasion of toxic compounds such
as acetoin. Given the above positive results, the strain GXASR-49 was further constructed
by inserting tsf into the gene site of yibT, with synchronous deletion of the yibT gene to
enhance the tolerant capacity to acetoin.
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3.4. Effect of Resistant Gene tsf on Acetoin Production

The plasmid of pTrc99A-budB-budA-noxE was then transformed into GXASR-49, re-
sulting in GXASR-49p. As shown in Figure 4D, the production of 2,3-butanediol using
IFM remained at a relatively low level throughout the course of fermentation. The growth
curves of strains GXASR-48p and GXASR-49p were similar before 47 h, but the OD600 of
GXASR-49p (OD600 = 13.91) surpassed that of GXASR-48p (OD600 = 13.45) at 53 h and
showed a continuously rising trend (Figure 4C). This time profile of OD600 might be due to
the adaptation process of GXASR-49p to acetoin stress between 34 and 47 h. After adapting
to this stress, the strain continued to increase the biomass using the carbon source from
residual glucose. On the contrary, the OD600 of GXASR-48p plateaued from 47 h. This result
indicated that in the late fermentation stage, GXASR-49p maintained robust growth and
exhibited better resistance to acetoin. Besides, strain GXASR-49p exhibited a faster glucose
consumption along with a higher production of acetoin at 37.33 g/L, which was 20.92%
higher than that of strain GXASR-48p. As seen in Figure 4, on one hand, GXASR-49p
showed a higher capacity to grow, allowing a higher glucose consumption than that of
GXASR-48p, which led to higher titers of acetoin and 2,3-butanediol. On the other hand,
GXASR-49p maintained better cell viability and glucose consumption at a higher acetoin
concentration, indicating that its tolerance to acetoin was indeed improved by inserting tsf
at yibT in the genome.

To further improve the production of acetoin, fed-batch fermentation experiments
were carried out in a 3-L fermenter with these two transformants using the hydrolysate
medium. As seen in Figure 5, strain GXASR-49p reached a maximum acetoin titer of
74.61 g/L at 50 h, which was 14.8% higher than that of strain GXASR-48p. The acetoin
production was 1.69 times higher than that of GXASR-49p in shake-flask fermentation using
the hydrolysate medium (Figure 4A). Moreover, the OD600 of GXASR-49p was higher than
that of GXASR-48p, and the differences in OD600 in the 3-L fermenter (Figure 5) were also
more obvious than that in shake flasks (Figure 4). This indicated that inserting the tsf gene
at the yibT site was beneficial for strains to maintain better growth in a higher concentration
of acetoin, i.e., overexpression of tsf and the knocking-out of yibT can improve the stress
resistance to acetoin, and the resistance was more pronounced with the increase in acetoin
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concentrations. Overall, acetoin resistance and production of GXASR-49p were successfully
improved by integrating a single copy tsf gene, encoding the elongation factor EF-Ts, at
gene yibT for fatty acid synthesis in the GXASR-48 genome.
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Figure 4. Batch fermentation using strains GXASR-48p and GXASR-49p in 250 mL shake flasks
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Due to small variability, some error bars hidden behind the symbols are not apparent.
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course profile of cell growth; (D) 2,3-Butanediol production.
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3.5. Effect of Altering the Expression Level of Pathway Genes on Acetoin Production

Plasmids are extra-chromosomal self-replicating genetic elements [41]. Generally, the
higher the copy number of a plasmid, the higher the expression levels of the gene/protein of
interest [42]. To investigate the potential of the high copy-number replicon, strain GXASR-
49RSF was constructed by transforming pRSF-budB-budA-noxE into strain GXASR-49. The
recombinant plasmid, termed pRSF-budB-budA-noxE, was derived from pTrc99A-budB-
budA-noxE by replacing its replicon by RSF replicon of plasmid pRSFDuet via seamless
cloning technique. Strains GXASR-49RSF and GXASR-49p were employed in batch fermen-
tation or fed-batch fermentation in 500 mL shake flasks containing 80 mL of IFM.

During the batch fermentation, the production of 2,3-butanediol of the two strains
remained at a low level (Figure 6D). Strain GXASR-49RSF was advantageous in cell growth,
glucose consumption, and acetoin production compared to GXASR-49p. As the fermen-
tation approached the end, the highest production of acetoin attained 49.88 g/L, along
with 15.47 g/L of residual glucose. Moreover, although GXASR-49RSF showed stronger
growth than GXASR-49p, OD600 values of both strains continuously increased throughout
the course of fermentation, reaching the maximal OD600 value of 16.14 and 13.81 at 58 h,
respectively. In contrast, the OD600 of GXASR-48p plateaued around 13 since 36 h, while
acetoin concentration was between 24.96 and 30.87 g/L (Figure 4). These results indicated
that GXASR-49p and GXASR-49RSF had better tolerance at higher acetoin concentrations
(>40 g/L), which was possibly attributed to the insertion of tsf at yibT. Glucose consump-
tion and acetoin production of GXASR-49RSF were 14.09 and 13.54% higher than that
of GXASR-49p, respectively, demonstrating that the metabolic capability of cells can be
enhanced by replacing the original replicon with the RSF replicon of plasmid pRSFDuet.
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Figure 6. Batch fermentation by strains GXASR-49RSF and GXASR-49p in 500 mL shake flasks
containing 80 mL of IFM medium. (A) Acetoin production during fermentation; (B) concentration of
residual glucose in the fermentation broth; (C) time course profile of cell growth; (D) 2,3-Butanediol
production during fermentation. Error bars represent the standard deviation (n = 3). Due to small
variability, some error bars hidden behind the symbols are not apparent.

Further shake-flask experiments were carried out in batch fermentation using GXASR-
49p and GXASR-49RSF with the hydrolysate medium from low-cost cassava powder and
cottonseed meal. As shown in Figure 7, the concentrations of by-product 2,3-butanediol
produced by the two engineered strains in hydrolysate medium were slightly higher than
that in IFM but remained at a low level (below 10 g/L). However, both strains produced
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higher acetoin in the hydrolysate medium. GXASR-49RSF showed better fermentation
performance, generating 66.5 g/L acetoin in 60 h, which was 14.36% higher than that
of GXASR-49p. In addition, GXASR-49RSF exhibited better cell growth in the mid- and
late-fermentation phases, which was possibly due to the properly increased copy number
of the recombinant plasmid. These results indicated again that replacing the replicon
ori of pTrc99A-budB-budA-noxE with RSF replicon improved the production of acetoin in
engineered E. coli. Moreover, the acetoin production, glucose consumption, and OD600 of
both GXASR49RSF and GXASR49p recorded in the hydrolysate medium were all higher
than that in IFM during batch or fed-batch fermentation, as shown in Figures 4 and 5.
This indicated that the hydrolysate medium is more beneficial to the engineered strain for
acetoin production, due to richer nutrients and trace elements contained in the hydrolysates.
This study aimed to achieve a higher acetoin production by improving the acetoin resistance
of strains, which in fact improves cell growth. In another word, the higher the acetoin
production, the more differences in stress resistance can be reflected.
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Figure 7. Batch fermentation using strains GXASR-49RSF and GXASR-49p in 500 mL shake flasks
containing 80 mL of hydrolysate medium. (A) Time course profile of cell growth; (B) glucose
consumption; (C) acetoin production; (D) 2,3-Butanediol production during fermentation. Error bars
represent the standard deviation (n = 3). Due to small variability, some error bars hidden behind the
symbols are not apparent.

Due to the good performance of GXASR-49RSF in shake-flask fermentation, it was
chosen for fed-batch fermentation in a 3-L fermenter using the hydrolysate medium. As
shown in Figure 8, the glucose obtained from the hydrolysate of low-cost feedstocks was
consumed at around 40 h, and the concentration of the by-product remained at a relatively
low level throughout the course of fermentation with a maximum value of 17.51 g/L at 40 h.
Due to an adequate afflux of substrate and nutrients from 0 to 30 h, GXASR-49RSF exhibited
high metabolic viability and robust performance. After 40 h, the OD600 of culture broth
began to decrease along with the consumption of glucose. Accordingly, the concentration of
acetoin in the fermentation broth rapidly increased within the first 35 h of fermentation and
then slowly increased till 40 h. The maximum concentration of acetoin reached 81.62 g/L,
which increased by 9.4% compared to that produced by GXASR-49p (Figure 5), with
high optical purity at 96.5%. Moreover, glucose was exhausted in the fermentation broth
by the end of fermentation, which facilitates downstream processing. According to the
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market price (https://www.alibaba.com/?spm=a2700.7724857.scGlobalHomeHeader.4.
157075abfwgPJr, accessed on 9 January 2023), cassava powder was about 300 USD/t,
while the industrial grade glucose was about 400 USD/t, and cottonseed meal was about
1500 USD/t, while the industrial grade yeast extract or peptone was about 3500 USD/t
and 2500 USD/t, respectively. Therefore, cassava powder and cottonseed meal used in this
study provide a new approach for industrial acetoin fermentation production with cheap
raw materials.
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